CASA DE OLAS

HOUSE
LA PUNTA ESTATES· PUNTA MITA
Part of the exclusive La Punta del faro Estates, Casa de Olas is a sublime creation by world-renowned architect Diego Villaseñor, who also
designed the Four Seasons Resort Punta Mita. Diego’s approach to architecture pays homage to the natural while incorporating the Mexican
contemporary Pacific Coastal architecture. Native simplicity and warm
colors complement modern conveniences, resulting in an alluring and
meditative experience. Located on the Northernmost tip of the Punta
Mita Peninsula offering spectacular views to the Marietas Islands, incredible sunsets all year round and very close to premier golfing, surf
breaks, fine dining and shopping, this trip to Punta Mita is sure to be
one for the books! A resort size swimming pool blend with sea surf, islands and sky, enhancing undisturbed views of the blue horizon. Nearby, full bar and lounge that connect with the expansive indoor living
and dinning area for intimate gatherings and fantastic sunsets. Indoors,
you will find also a home theater, satellite TV, Blu-ray/DVD players,
iPod dock, Wi-Fi access and games. A fitness room helps you keep
on top of your workouts while you are away. A network of pathways
leading connect each unique structure. The interiors of Casa de Ola are
expansive and regal with special touches. Whether you are curling up
on the plush couches with a good read or sharing a special announcement around the lovely dining set, you will surely adore the romantic
ambience. Six magnificent bedrooms and seven and a half bathrooms
make Casa de Olas perfect family retreat. Each bedroom features an
en-suite bathroom and a variety of perks. Private office building with
360 degree view observatory. Casa de Ola is located inside the Punta
Mita gates, today home of the Four Seasons and St Regis Resorts with
access to the Community Fitness and Tennis Center, both Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf Courses, the private Residents Beach Club, the
Four Seasons and Saint Regis Hotel restaurants.

6 BEDROOMS • 7.5 BATHROOMS
OCEAN FRONT • INFINITY POOL
FURNISHED
LOT SIZE: 40,313 sq ft • 3,746 m2
TOTAL AREA : 22,811 sq ft 2,120 m2
AC AREA : 10,000 sq ft 930 m2

SALE PRICE:

USD $ 7,950,000
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